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Herb Cal Tab
A PURE & NATURAL SOURCE OF CALCIUM
Herb Cal® Tab is a superior calcium supplement formulated with ultra-pure
calcium mined from fossilized coral in the ocean. Each chewable tab contains a
proprietary combination of carbonate, citrate, and gluconate forms of calcium,
plus concentrated herbal extracts, enzymes, and vitamin D to enhance absorption.
Purely and naturally the best, Herb Cal® Tab makes a smart addition to your healthy
lifestyle.

PHILOSOPHY OF REGENERATION®
Herb Cal® Tab is different from other calcium supplements because it’s made
from whole food ingredients and contains natural enzymes.Our body is designed
to recognize food as nourishment, not synthetically manufactured vitamin and
mineral supplements. Sunrider® supplements are derived directly from the plant or
natural materials containing the vitamin or mineral, and aren’t produced in a test
tube with chemicals. This ensures optimal bioavailability and effectiveness.

INGREDIENT HIGHLIGHTS
FLAX SEED OIL

A good source of plant omega-3 fatty acids, dietary fiber, and important nutrients,
flax seed oil can help calm inflamed tissues.

ALFALFA

One of the most mineral-rich green food ingredients known, alfalfa contains
vitamin A and C, thiamine, riboflavin, niacin, calcium, magnesium, potassium,
phosphorus, iron, and silicon.

DANDELION

This flowering plant is a rich source of beta-carotene, which the body converts into
vitamin A. It’s also rich in calcium, vitamin C, fiber, potassium, iron, magnesium,
zinc, and phosphorus.
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BENEFITS
• Each tab contains 250 mg of
calcium, 25% of the recommended
daily value

FAQS
Q: How does calcium benefit the body?
A: The building blocks to strong, healthy teeth and bones, calcium also ensures
the proper functionality of the nervous system, while helping blood to clot.
Each Herb Cal® Tab contains 250 mg of calcium, 25% of the recommended daily
allowance.
Q: How is Herb Cal® Tabs different from other brands?
A: Many brands contain calcium from oyster shell, which may contain lead,
mercury, arsenic, or other heavy metals from industrial runoff. In safe contrast
to this, Herb Cal® Tabs are made with ultra-pure calcium mined from fossilized
coral in the ocean.

RECOMMENDATION
Take one to two tablets per day (or as desired) with meals.

• Free of calcium from oyster shell,
which may contain lead, mercury,
arsenic, and other heavy metals
• Easy-to-take chewable tablet
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